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Lecture at Annual New Jersey Cooperator Condo, HOA,
Co-Op and Apartment Management Expo
May 13, 2013
 

The New Jersey Cooperator’s Annual Condo, HOA, Co-op and Apartment Management Expo was held on
Wednesday, May 1, 2013 at the Meadowlands Exhibition Center. Our firm was joined by nearly 200
exhibitors representing the legal, accounting, engineering, property management and a wide variety of
service industries for the full-day Expo.

Board and homeowner association members, trustees, homeowners and property managers visit the
Expo to network with exhibitors and attend educational seminars. On hand this year to greet visitors at the
firm’s display booth were Dennis A. Estis (Litigation partner and chair of the firm’s Construction Law
practice group), John H. Hague (Real Estate partner) and Christine F. Marks and Robert S. Underhill (both
Counsel in the firm’s Litigation Department). Luke J. Kealy (Litigation partner) was a panelist for a seminar
on “Collections & Evictions” and Jeffrey A. Sirot (Real Estate and Litigation partner) was a participant at
the show’s “Ask the Expert” free advice booth.

Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith & Davis is a leader in community association law, employing a team approach
to this specialized area of law. Our Community Association Practice Group works with board managers,
accountants, engineers and insurance agents to help clients develop policies and procedures tailored to
each community’s particular needs. The firm provides legal advice beyond a static interpretation of
governing documents to address all facets of community living, from development and transition to daily
consultation on matters of conflict resolution and collection procedures. Our clients are varied and include
condominiums, co-ops and homeowner associations, ranging in size from two-unit condominiums to
properties with thousands of units. The firm has extensive experience with urban and waterfront
developments, high-rises, and age-restricted properties, as well as resort and golf communities.
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